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This is an undergraduate seminar with no foreign language skills required. 

The beginning of the course involves discussions of the organization of the 
course, an introduction to basic sources and the technical aspects of 
gathering information and writing a research paper, assignment of topics,* 
and introduction to utilization of the library resources. Students will be 
asked to develop outlines on and briefly report on the background reading for 
their topics. The paper topics shall deal with various aspects of revolutionary 
situations and forces in twentieth century European societies. Also the role 
of the revolutionary leaders and, for example, the relationship between contemporary 
American reporting of and the reality of these revolutions could be viable paper 
topics. Besides writing research papers of their own, the students will also 
serve as commentators on each others papers. 

*Concerning the assigr~ent of topics students are welcome to choose their own 
topics if they so wish, as long as the topics fit the general context of the 
course. 
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This undergraduat£ semiua.:r ::aqui;:-es no foreig~1 la.uguag~ skills. It con
eentcates on issues of fund&~ental j~ortance to European history by exploring 
tr1o:;;e forcee and events ~"hich have dramatically shaped the fate of much of t:he 
continent in the twentieth century. The beginning of tile course involves a. dis
cussi.on of the o:rganization of the seminar~ an int:rodnction to basic sources 
and technical aspects of gsthering information and writing a Lesearch paper, 
introduction to the utilization of library resources s.n.d assignment of topics 
{s~~dents are welcome to choose their own topics if they so wish, as loug as 
the topics fit the genet'a.l ccnte:xt of the course). Early in the course the 
students will develop outlines on and briefly report on the background reading 
fo~ their topics. 'rhe paper topics SbBll deal with vario•.ts aspects of r1!':,-·ulu
tionary situat:l.ons in a nwn't.er of twentieth century Europeau societies. 

1~e papers could focus~ ior example, on some feature or phase of the revolu
tions~ r~rolutionary outbl'ealw and civil disoy·ders and c:liTil l>mre that rocked 
Europe in particular around the end of the First World War. But the papers need 
not be limited to that pet·iod. They could also explore revolut:tonary forces and 
dynamics with a narrower impact, In the following 1: shall l:f.at a few broad 
topics which can further be refiu.ad o-r combined in a number of ways. 

Russia :and the abortive re1roluti<,n of 1905 
The 1917 March re·.,olut:fc·n i.n. Russia 
Tbe 1917 July days :l.n Russia 
The Bolshevik revvlut:lon in Russia in the fall oi 1917 
Civil war in. R•1ssia 
The social revolution uud civil war :tn Finland 1917·-18 
The 1917-18 revolutionary period in Estonia or in Latvia 
TI1e Ge~nan revolution in the fall of 1918 
The Spart&r.!:i.s t uprirdn.g in Genr..any 
The Bavarian revolu.~.1.on 
The Hungarian social revolution and the Bela Kun regl1ne :fn 1919 
The Sps.nish revolution and civil war in the 1930's 
'Ihe revolution tn Yugoslavia in the 1940fs 
The Greek civil war 
The Hungarian revolution of 1956 
The Portuguese 1:e-volu.tion 

Also the role of the revolutionary leaders and~, for exa..'uple, the relationsh:tp 
between the reality of these t·evolut:.tons &.id the co:ut:empoYaey American perception 
of them as expressed through i:'eporti.rig could provide viable pape"i· topics, 

Besidef:i writing reaes.rch r:apers cf their ownp stucenta are s.lso expected to 
comment on each others l'H~pacs. The class tr.J.ll meet. once a week 9 there are no 
.examinat:tons and th~ gr.s.ding ie base.d on the quality of the paper and participa~ 
t1~ in class discussion. 


